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LEGISLATIVE DEBATE.

SPEECH OF AIR. WILSON, ov PaaqoiMosa,
On tke motion to lay on the table tk$ Resolutions

to instruct Mr. Mangunt dcUtertd in the Se-

nate, on tkd lOtk of December, mi.
Entertaining a tope (hat tbe Senate will lay aside

these distracting and unprofitable Resolutiorav.JL
rise, Mr. Bpeaker, to move that they belaid on the
bible. Knowing that the debate must he cmRnrA
strictly to tbe motion, I will endeavour lo abstain
frora'the consideration of the Resolutions, the post'

.

"

.
a a .1none mem oi- - wnicn a ine object of this motion. - --

If the remarks I may submit seem for a while to
ranze from the motion. I hobe for the iiwIulmnM
of the Senate, and promise that before I conclude,
the relevancy of my observations shall be abun. . --

dantly apparent. We are the agenteof the people,
and have assembled in this place for the purpose of ,'
executing the trust. Each one of us has a power
of attorney from our constituents, wherein ia set '

forth the sum and substance of our agency or du-tie- s.

The list of duties inscribed on our powers of
attorney varies accordingly as we come from dif-
ferent parts of the 8tate. . . i;Murtunatery for the --

8tate at this time, several queslionfof a distract
tng nature aivwe ner ciiuens. 1 oe citizens of the
Western part of the State believe themselves a
grieved by the existence of occurrences, which
have sprung up among them since the adoption of ,
our State Constitution, and which were not fore,
seen and provided for by our fathers in the cresticP
of our (ondameiital lawr - The East, believing that
no real grievance exist among their Western bre
thren, and that the 8tate Constitution cannot under-g-o

any alterations without hazarding iU long tried
and well known excellence, have hitherto resisted
with great pertinacity all attempts at an alteration.
The expediency of providing by law for a general
system of Internal Improvement by the Leo-iJahiw-

slander uttered of this country bv Buffon and other
envious Europeans, about animal deterioration in
America, rleas, at least, grow as large bore a
any where else, and have as much muscular power
for this follow moves about with all ease with a
weight attached to bim, equal to an anchor weigh-
ing more than nine thousand pounds fastened to a
man 1 But itmust be confessed that the transatlan.
tie members of this fraternity are more interesting,
inasmuch as they are better educated, and have
been " presented at Court i" for we are told that
they have all been patronised by their nvwt Gra-
cious Majesties the King and Queen of England,
their Majesties of France, and Belgium, the Dutch
es of Kent, Princess Victoria, dtc Ate Of course
there must be moie polish among fleas that have
enjoyed such advantages, than ia conferred by the
more pleUan opportunities of the natives. Koyal- -

tv probably imparts a portion of Us ton, even to
noas. Among other accomplishtneuta, one of the
number drives a sulky with the very air and bear-
ing of a Cockney ; while one of his brethren moves
off with it with as much dignified gravity aa the
bearer of a sedan chair in his cocked hat This

Sentleman (the driver) enjoy tbe reputation of a
Then, there. is a magtnfjif nt coach

and four, drawn of course by that number of full
blooded fleas. In this carnage, a venerable old
flea, his wife, and two daughters, are biking an air-
ing en ybsul'lThe vehicle and its passenger
probably weigh about three hundred time a much
a the lean I There is, furthermore, a splendid
ball room. lighted bv a hum chandelier nearly the
size of a filbert shell, with an orchestra consisting
of a 'grand piano, harp,1if ttle drum, trumpet, vio
lin, &c. Otc, with the leader in front throwing about
his fiddle bow with nearly as much science and dis
cretion m Mr.. Pension at the Park theatre. All
these musicians are fleas, and are as drowsy as so
many quakers until the leader strikes up, when
they go it like Norton and Gambatt. Tbe fiddler
was excellent in hia way, and put us marveloosly
in mind of certain nocturnal gambols which his
countrymen have sometimes played off upon our
right shoulder. We think an American moscheto
would gather laurels in this concerto, and we mar
vel that he has not been employed. A couple of
young virgins waits to this musie, with singular
agility and one of them occasionally pirouette t a
la Celette ; but we solemnly assure our fair readers
that there is'nt the least violation of modesty the
costume being remarkably ample in its longitude.
A damsel is also exhibited in the interesting em
ployment of drawing water from the very depths of

well. 1 his, we believe, is what they call flea.
boUomj. Two young bucks fight a duel in pre-

sence of the company, with three edged swords
Some of the periiirmera, who were in the rudiments
of their education the noneee, as it were, in thi
academy of accomplishments, ere doing prelimi
nary duty tayrjMdmullJfo. thmk Jliat Mas
must be broke in " to tlieir studio by sich an
ignominious initiation I not that we have'nt often
wished the whole tribe upon the tread mill, or even
under the rack of the inquisition but to see such
trjixkrjuveruler thut deal!" with," 1 too' much.
However, we are told this is the true wsy to rive
a flea the idea of wmlkin?. They always jump in s
state of nature. .. We nave nt toki half the wonders
of tins exhiliitiony and do not propose to do so. Eve
ry bodj must go to see it. :

REVIEW OF THE MARKET.
Wkitkert. We notice, since our last, the arri

vai of afresh supply of this year's crop. There
ia little, ox. ao. ifemaad. except.

tMttonal Matter. Little on hand, and of infe
rior order A good article will always find a ready
market.'' Without enotanW - . - -

Backelort Plenty and dull : no present pros
pect of a change. - Bargain might be effected
at air prices, as bolder are anxious to sell oti at

out of tbe public treasury a scheme which has "

been zealously advocated by many of our most in--
tclligent and estimable citizens in every part of the

"

Stele, and one which has been opposed with as'
much zeal and by eual talents both in the East
and West t more equal and Just system of UM? '
tiofW these measure were openly discussed among
our constituents in every nart of the State, previous
io wr aw elections, inese measures are to be
found in the list of instructions of every Senator
from bis constituent. . In my power of attomev. I
am authorised, and empowered to oppose, by all
mwiui auu iNnwrmuw means, me calling of Uon '

vention, and I am authorised and empowered to op.
pose any and all amendments that mav be afartA '
or propoeeu io ine exunmg uongtitulion. .. In terms
equally as clear and binding, am I autborisnd and
empowered to oppose all works of Internal Im
provement at the sols expense of the State. I am
instructed to us my best efibrta to adopt mow ;

equal and Just system of taxation. On comparing
my list of duties with those of intelligent milmM
of this Senate from diflbrent; parts of the State; I"

or
The Welern Carolinian.

jgSUED
wmLY.::::am!:-J::OH- BEARD, JR.

v' TElXf Of; rVBLICATION.
1 Tbe Western Carolinian ia published every Sv

fviitiT, at Two Dollar per annum if paid in advance,
Two Dollar and Fiftv CenU if not paid before the
pinliun of three month

j, Mo paper will be discontinued until all arrearage
gtftti, unlet at the diacretion of the Editor.

I Subscription will not. be received for a leea time

Ik one year;. and a failure to notify the Editor of a

til lo discontinue, at the end of a year, will be cowi-fcre-d

a a new engagement

' 4 Any person who will procure six subscribers to the
Carolinian, and lake the trouble to collect and transmit
(keir subscription-mone- y to the Kditor, hall have a pa-p- er

fratis during their continuance.
-- XQjTeridhi indebted to ikeEditor,mmy transmit
It km through Ike Mail, at hia rittk provided they get
s tcknoioledgment of any respectable per$on lo prove

id tuck remittance u regularly made,

TCRMI or ADVKBTISIlfO.

Advertisements will be conspicuously and correct-- '
user ted, at AO cents per square for the first insertion,

,WJ:)J cents fiir each continuance : but, where an ad-

vertisement is ordered to go in only twice, 50 eta. will

te charged (breach insertion. If ordered for one in--

lertMO only; $1 will in all ases be charged. -

K
Persona who desire to engage by the year, will be

twmroodated by a reasonable deduction from the above

(target for transient custom.
.... xo cOKBESPOlf PENT. - -

.1 To insure prompt attention to Letters addressed

it (he Editor, the postage should in all cases be paid.

1IEA1M11JAIITERS,
SALISBURY, Jan. 21,1X0.

THE OFFICERS composing the
63J Regiment of Rowan Militia,
are ordered lo Parade, in the Town of
Salisbury, on Saturday the Vk day of
February next, at 10 o clock A. M.,
with muskets, for Drill.

By order of D. RLI NN, Col.Com.
pindant. - II. W. CONNOR, Adjutant

January 24,1635. 2

Copartnership Formed.

THE Subscribers have this day associated
together, in this place, tinder the Firm

at. h tWte& McKay,
fob th tvnrxmn or tawctiho a -

W holesale and Retail Business
IN ALL-TH- B

Staple and Leading

ADAPTED TO THIS MARKET.- - -
. .. It being our inteM exclusively for

fash or negotiable paper at 60 or 90daya,ware
aVtermined to aetttloods as-- Iwarthev-ean-e-e

buulit iu any country -- town in South or NortTi a.

SL,
DONALD L. McKATr

.. Cherawt (S. C.) January 1..1835.4 .

Soiling Off-!-
fTIlE Subscribera, with the view of commencing

the ensuing season with an entirely" NEW
8tocK Of Goods, offer their present largo and
viluanle Stnck'at- - '"'- - v--

,.

VE2VT F.EDTJCED FKXC30,
. . at Wholesale vr RetaiL-r- -

v Country Merchants, Planters, and others wish
ingto purchase, will do Welt 10 call and examine
lor themselves.

LA COSTE & McKAY.
y Che raw, Jamra ry 24, 1 935. g : At K

RANDOLPHSUNDEIlIilLL,
No. 143 Pearl Btreel, New York,

Start formerly occupied by the late firm of Randolph
VmMway,

Respectfully inform the Public that they keep
constantly on hand a good assortment of

J1IUTISII AND AMERICAN

And solicit an examination or their Stock by the
Southern and Western Merchant who piay visit
(be nty, before making their purchase.

K7" Orders promptly arid fniMifuIly executed

Notiee!- ----iT- nake;

.rP.".E Sulmcriber having administered on the es.

tale of Daniel Biles, deceased, hereby gives
notice to all persona indebted to said deceased, to

ome forward and aettle the same t and those tuv

ing claims against said estate will present them
-g- ilbiu-lha time prescribed by law, duly aulhitnli -

ea, or this notice will be plead in bar oi tnetr
recovery.

ROBERT N. CRAIG E,
AdmHiistratonrtth the Will annexed

January 17, 1833. ' 4t

THE Subscriber is about to move to Batesville,
in Arkanaaw Territory, and will attend to ma

ling purchase, selling land, and paying taxes, for

There are many tract of military
Bounty Lands, which, if not attended to, will be
wd for taxes, and lost. !

Letters (post-pai- addressed to the Subscriber,
u Batesville, Arkanmwwill be promptly attended

.
. DAVID RElNHAKUr,

" JJate of Jjincolnton, JV.C
September 27, 1834. 6m

CONSTABLES' BONDS

and the light mora dim than in the outsr bazaars.
and the merchants who occupy its stall are old
snd of established credit. Here ire subiects for
the pencil I If you can take your eyes from those
Damascus sabres, with their jewelled hilt and
costly scabbards, or from those gemmed dagger
snd guns inlaid with silver and gold, calt a glance
along that dim avenue and see what range there

oi gionous out trav beards with their snowv
turbans. Tbese are the Turks of the old regime,

iv.iv vuuaii iwauiiiuuu uwniriireu ntmaeu wun s
coat like a 'dog of a Christian,' and broke in upon
the custom of the orient. These are four opium
eaters, who smoke even io their sleep, and would
not ioucn wine u rt were banded them by Houns I

These are your fatalists, who would scarce nke
the trouble to get out of the way of a lion, and
who are a certain of the miracle of Mahomet'a
coffin as of the length of tbe pipe, or of the quali- -
l.. oi i -

w mo tuuaoco vi oniras I )

I have perit "many an hour" in the bezesteln.
teeping my fancy in its rich orientalism, and

sometimes trying to make a purchast fbr myself
finer, it u curious io sea wun wnai aener

indifference these old cross-fe- n attend to the wish- -
ea of a Christian. I was idlins? rouad one dav
with an English traveller whom I bad known in
Italy, when a Persian robe of singular beauty.
hanging on one of the stalls, arrested my coinim-nion- s

attention. He had with him lis Turkish
drogoman, and as the oldj owrchsnt wh smoking
and looking right at us, we pointed jlo the drees
over his head, and the interpreter askied to see U.
The niuBsulman smoked canity on, taking no more
notice orua than "of the" white clouds aiirUns
through bis beard. lie might have sat for Michael
Angeto'i Moses. Jhin, pale, calm, and of e sta
tute-lik- e repose of countenance and posture, with a
large old fashioned turban, and a curling beard
half mintrled with crav. his neck bare, and his fine
busk enveloped in the flowing and bricht colored
drapery of the east I had never seeq 'a more

.II .a i a

majcsnc ngure. lie evinonuy aid not wish, to
have any thing to dq with us. At last I took out
my"snuff box, and addressing him 'eflendiT the
Turkish title of courtesy, laid my hand on my
breast, and offered htm a pinch. Tobacco in this
unaccustomed shape is a luxury here, and the am-
ber mouthpiece emerged from his mustache, and
putting hi three finger into my box, he said
pekke r the 1 urkish ejaculation of approval. He

then made room for us on his own carpet, and
ith a cloth-measu- took the robe from its nail,

snd spread it before us. - My friend bought it un
hesitatingly for a dressing gown, snd we speat an
hour m looking at shawls, of price perfectly
startling, arms, challices for incense, spotless amber
for. pipes, pcarUv bracelets of the tine of Sultan
oclim, and an endless variety of " things rich and
rare." The closing of the bezestein gates rntor-ruptr- d

ourcrbleemiHoymeBt,and our14 frlond
gave ,U the. parting salaam very cordially fbr a
lurk. I have beep there frequently atnee, and
never pass-witho- ut offering my snuff box, and ta
king a whiff or two from hi pipft, which I cannot
rcruscnhoVgh ir Is not 'our oT hir tnouth, except
wlien oflbreti to a friend, from sunrise till mid.

" " " " -nightr
Ftom the New 1 ark Conner end Enquirer,

A CHAPTER ON THE GREAT NATURAL" AND
ACQUIRED CAPACITY OF rLEASi .

We recollect to have soon some time since, in
the London papers, certain marvellous manneuver,

inga in the Flea interest of that magnificient me
tropolis, and to have read that some ingenious
individual nan nianagoa to maRBTwiomsnmg wro
lopmeiit8 in that deartment of M National Indust-

ry11 all which we considered a mere "flea in
your ear," and unworthy of republican notice;
well knowing (by republican experience) that we
had fleas in the United States of quite as smple
"caTwhifiriesas-those-o- f any- - Royal -- progeny-in

Europe and, as we had sceo nothing like it in 1he
" domestic circle',w we of course set the "whole ac-

count down as a bed, we beg pardon a a hum- -

buir." BiftV no' such" thiftfft1 ; Tt durted:"flea
have arrived in New-Yor- k, and are now holding le
vees at 1 67 Broadway, where we advise every man,
woman, and child, to visit them, and do away old
prejudices. The flea has heretofore had cruel
injustice done him. The British philosopher who,

according to Peter Pindar, declared that w Fleas
are not Lobsters, d their souls," did no more
than justice' to the former i for a lobster is but
scurvy vsgabond compared with hia hard shelled
comiwtriot-wh- o- oW-thrt- y We..... . . I - I.

iipon-dry-bin-

. t 'should like to see ine sail waicr villain luapiuj

The lobster who lives in the "liquid element." like
all etter-topers- . i Was from one. year's, end lo, ano
ther, until he gets into hot water," when he is
sure to enlist- - into tbe infantry and put on rei-r-wher-

the flea never changes his coat, but con-

stantly does duty in the corps of the Block Guardo.
As to describing the exhibition, we take it to be

all nonsense. It must be visited. It is impossible
to describe it. We can only say that it is well
wortk a visit, and we defy any one to say us nay
when they come back. 1 he wonderful ingenuity
as well aa patience required to train such insects
into a docility and obedience so perfect the mani-

pulation of chains minute enough to harness them,
and the construction of carriages fbr them to ride
inr and weapons wherewith to fight their battles,
sre exercises of human skill and perseverance be-

yond anything tfelbr"dVealti&tf
phy." To see the follow in his magnitude by the
hob of Dr. Welden's u Hydro-Oxtgen- ," is certain
ly very curious, but to'witncss his exploits in w Na-liv- e

Miniature" under the tutelage of Mr. s,

(who by the way dont let him hop at all) ia to see
something worth bilking about I Here we nave
fleas of all nation and all sizes, and it gratifies our
national pride, (no body can tell how much,) to see

that the very largest of the menagerie is a free

born American flea, though it grieves us to add that
he is at thi time in disgrace and captivity, being
chained fo a gold ball of sixty times hi own weight.

This, we take it, proves conclusively enough tbe
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CUSTOMS IN CONSTANTINOPLE.
Extract of a Letter to the Editor of thn Nw VnrV

Mirror, front N. P. Willis, Esq., their Travelling
.

Bring all the shops of New York. PMI1M,:.
and Boston, together, around th City Hall, -- re.
move all their front, pile up all their roods on
helves facing the street, cover the whole with a

roor, and metamorphose your trim clerks into
bearded, turbaned, and solemn old muasulmao,
mooth Jew, and calpacked and rosy Armenians,

and you wilt have something like the grand ba-
zaar of Constantinople. You can scarcely have
an idea of it, without having been there. It is a
city under cover. You walk all day, and day af.
ter day, from one street to another, winding and
turning and trudging up hill and down, and never
go out of doors. --The roof ia as high as those of
our three atory house, and the dim light so favo-
rable to shopkeepers, come struzelimr down thro'
tkylights never cleaned except by the rains of
neaven.

Strolling through the bazaar is an endless amuse
ment. It ia slow work, for the streets are as
crowded aa a church aisle after service: and.
pushed aside one moment by a bevy of Turkish
M'i huffl'": "long. in their yellow slippers,
muffled to the eyes, the next by a fat slave carry-
ing a child, again by a Icrvui armed to the teeth.
and clearing the way for some coming dignitary, you
nua your only policy is to draw in your elbows,
and suffer the molly crowd to shove you about at
ineir pleasure.

Each ahop in this world of traffic may be two
yards wide. The owner aita cross-legge- on tbe
broad counter below, the height of a chair from
the ground, and hands vou all you want without
stirring from hi seat. One broad bench or coun
ter runs the whole length of the street, and the
different shops are only divided bv the slight par-titio- n

of the (helve. The purchaser seats him-

self on the counter, to be out of the way of the
crowd, and the shopman spreada out his goods on
his knees, never condescending to open his lip ex-

cept to tell you the price. If he exclaims bono"
or M calo" (the only word a real Turk ever know
of another language,) he is stared at by his neigh
bors as a man would be in Broadway who should
break out with aa Italian bratur. Ten to one,
while you are examining his goods, the bearded
trader creeps through the bole leading to his ken-

nel of m dormitory in the rear, washes himself, and
returns to his counter, where, spreading his sacred
carpet in the direction to Mecca, he goes through
his prayers and prostrations, perfectly unconsci- -

ous of your presence, or that f the passing crowd.
No vocation interferes with his religious duty.
r tve time a day, a m .were running from the
plaguetbamuulnkn wouM find tHiiftfay era.

The Frank purchaser attract a great deal of
curiosity. Aa he points to an embroidered hand-

kerchief, or rich shawl, or a pair of gold-worke- d

liPlfljTurMH fadje.of!.th..'ftrs!;..wnlrtfather:.
in their yatkmacks securely over their faces, stop
elose to bis wet not minding if they push him a

little to get nearer the desired article. . f eeling
not the least .timidity except for their races, these

I rue cuiiureu 01 cve cxaiuuro mo euvua m uonoi.
watch the stranirer'rrmteriance, and if he takes
off his clove, or pulls out his purse, take it up and

look at it, without ever saying by your leave.'
Their curiosity often extends to your dress, and

they jpA, put eijf benpf jtajned fingersnd pass
them over the sleeve of your coat, with a gurgling
expression at its fineness; or, if you have ringa or

a watch-guard- , they lift your hand or pull out your
waicn. wun no aina oi scrapie. nave wet wuu
several Instances of this in the course of my ram'
bles. But a day or two ago I found myself rather
more than usual of- - curiosityrrlwa
alone io the street of embroidered handkerchiefs,
(every niinut'e article has its peculiar bazaar) and

wutuDg.io.Jook at sonie ol uncommon oeauiy, i
called one of the many Jews afways near a stran-

ger to turn a penny by interpreting for him, and

was soon up to the elbow in goods that would tempt

any female out of Paradise. Aa I was selecting one

fur a purchase, a woman plumped down upon the

seat beside me, and fixed her great,. 1lack
eyes upon my face, while so Abyssinian

slave and soother whits woman, both apparently
her dependants, stood respectfully st her back. A

imall turquoise ring (the favorite color in Turkey)
brat attracted her attention. Biie toon up my

hand, and turned it over in her soft, fat linger
find ririnnwt It again, without serine a word. 1

looked at my interpreter, but he seemed to think

It 'Mtfthtog txtraoToinary; and f went on witlnwy
bargain. Presently my fine-eye- d friend pulled me

by the feeve, and as T leaned iowards heri'tubbed
her forefinger very quietly over my cheek, look-i- n

t me intentlv all the while. I waa a little

disturbed with the ladv's familiarity, and asked
1 my Je round that my runt.
cund complexion was something uncommon among
iKma dark, binned orientals, and. she wished to

satisfy herself that I was not painted I I conclu

ded my purchase, and putting tbe parcel into my

Docket, did mv orettiest at an oriental salaam ; but,

to my mortification, the lady only gathered up her

yoMkmack, and looked surprised out of her great

eyes atmy freedom -- My Constantinople friends

Mam m .bl Lw H-MrJ- SKlmil I'mm her notice, such liberties being not at

all particular. The husband exacts from his half

dozen wives only the concealment of their faces,

and they have no other idea of impropriety in pub--

lie. .
"

In the centre of the bazzar, occupying about as

much space as the body of the City Hall in New
York, is what is called the beteitein. You de

roiuf into it from four directions, by massive

gates, which sre shut, snd all persons-fxclude-

except between 7nd 12 in the forenoon. Thi
iK.i-mn- f fmilantinoole the soul and citadel

of orientalism. It is devoted to the sale of arms

and to costly articles only. The roof is loftier

the same measures with, myself, accordingly as
their eorwtituents may deem their interests to re.

Now I will pause here, and make one sin- - ""
gle inquiry, and I desire each Senator to cxmnder'TT
tb quxti addtcssed directly to himself t Who
among us was iuatructotUo s or ewBe tnese
Resolutions T I uiMlerteke to say that they were
not heard of in more than three counties in the
estate, and even lo those three they were not open. --

ty discussed among tbe people. There is
pwwfiesMsrwt.e
rorw, ww winca iouows aa a matter or course, that
is never talked of among our constituents,. Such LiL
is the election of our officer i the ludtfiniTrf th -
election and qoaWkatfion of our member i the pro---- is

'.A'. .L. . . m ntfiH thVand W--Jrts-
wsy.

depression adopted a standing busWss, hava ceased to be agi--

n iw curroiu expenses ot uovernment, etc.
These (natter tains IiupimmI.U f ii.-- :

reir arnxitiguifl people,--
What have we drmet The tJanventriii inirr.

which gentlemen from the west think the future
welfkre, if not their .political salvation, depends
that bill, which they have, for so many years, so
zealously contended, when passed into a law
give themequal political rights with their eastern bre.
thren-th- at bill which western gentlemen have for so
inanv year soably insisted, in the General Assembly
and before their constituents, would regenerate and
reinvigoratejHir beloved State, and put her by the
side, not only in political, but in commercial impor.
tance, of the most flourishinir Ststes in tbe eon (ltd.

Jwy-baibjUjrJj-k

teo ine wnoie cute, convulsed this body, and cost
oron.tuontsM M.
ported by the appropriate committee, and made the
Wder for IhTl very day; upon f the motion of the Se.
nator from Burke, must now he laid aside, set at
nougni, w mane a place lor these political Resolu.
tions. Take up. this bill when we mav. although
there may b a majoriiy on either aide, vet it will.

properly consdereoust, take up much
From the ground it covers, from its i

the past six months, we are glad to see, is about to
be succeeded by a happy cbajige7TuiiI are
anxious to elfect bargains, and holders (with lew
exceptions, and those of Inferior articles,) value
their stock highly. A bargain has been closed
since our but, of a superior article, for borne eon- -

sumption. Private offers have also been made ; of
which, when sales are eflbcted, we will take notice.
Refusals also have occurred We anticipate brisk
times in this article during the coming cold winter,
which we nope may warm the gelid aching of hi
worshipfuL. presence, Mon. Jjrost, Quotations
nominal. .

Younp Ladies. Scnrem and in dAimiwf. 4 fn!r
article, would finj lair purchasers at a fair price.
A sweet snd smiling dispostion, is an indispensable
reqiimie lor wis maraeu ,

7reiMfThis article, after a long rise,
has commenced falling. It stands about one foot
above low water mark.

Mud. There has not been quite a animated a
business transacted in thi article a there was a
few day since. The market,' however, li beco I

ming more stttled, though speculator evince little
disposition to module with it. We quote it statu

UmbteUas. ThiS article was "irp a few day
rince, but is now down. A few reniaining in the pos-

session of borrowers, are all that are at present in--
miired ajter.Tho

.
their bands at cost' ;

: Steam Brt Am rtnmefy flocltmfirigf 'eonV
tng up one hour and down the next. But tew satis
have been affected this

'
week. Stock large inqui.

ries limited.
Pocket Handkerchief$to continually rising.
Stocks-The- rv is quite a bustle about this aA

ticle every morning. And, contrary to the usual
custom, they open about 1 1 at bight, and elose at 9
in tne morning,, . Ano;

Hint to the Zofts-- . An American writer
I have generally observed that women

wno were gmu eaiers were great scolds, ana in
the last degree selsh. 4 .

importance, from the zeal of its advocates, from the
firmness of its opponent, it must, it will, require
much time to be devoted to its consideration
Ought we not, then, to have entered upon its con
sidoration at aa early a period a our organization
would.have-.permilta-

d iwTo precipitate thia mea.
S.J8?UU?!aiSJt 0loMMtt te.Dfedaet
ive of errors and improprieties in the great fumla- - '

mental law of the land. To delay or retard the
actHm of the Sotiute upon this bill, hazards its pan- - '
sage, for the want of time and, if ultimately pass-ed- ,'

brings iletriment to the people, by the increas.1
of the expenses of a long session. Are there no
canons why we should lay aside the consideration
of these Resolutions, and enter seriously upon those
matters which our constituent have expressly

u to perform! The great Central Rail
Rned from Beaufort to the Mountains, designed to
cover a country four hundred miles in extent -p-

mjwt which its advocates believe will build up
within our borders a great Commercial City, tuni -Just printed and for tain at thi Office,


